
ENTRÉE 
Classic Italian Focaccia - Homemade daily served with side of Ricotta for $17
Homemade Garlic Bread - Served with gratinated Mozzarella on top $17
Burrata - Burrata served with sliced vine tomato, topped with basil parmesan $23.5
Antipasto Combination - Italian charcuterie & cheeses & homemade focaccia $36
Angus beef Carpaccio - Thinly sliced Row Angus beef served with rocket and
Parmigiano, topped with capers $29

HOMEMADE PASTA  
All pastas are served with parmesan cheese on top 

Caserecce al Pomodoro - Slow cooked tomato & basil salsa $28.5
Linguine Puttanesca - Tomato sauce, capers, black olives, chilli and garlic $30
Spaghetti alla Bolognese - beef mince, tomato, carrot, onion $33
Caserecce Pesto Genovese - Homemade pesto sauce & cherry tomato $31
Classic Tagliatelle alla Carbonara - bacon, eggs, pepper & Pecorino $34
Linguine con le Vongole - Wild Littleneck Clams, Cherry tomato & parsley $35

HOMEMADE POTATO GNOCCHI  $29.5
Choose Sauce: Tomato & Basil, Pesto Genovese, Bolognese 

HOMEMADE RAVIOLI $31.5
Choose Ravioli: Ricotta & spinach or Rich Angus beef 
Sauce: Tomato & Basil or Butter & Sage 

Please inform us of any allergies - Can be Vegan

PIZZA 
Margherita - Tomato, fresh basil & mozzarella $26
Pepperoni - Tomato, mozzarella & pepperoni salami $29
Ham & Mushroom - Tomato, mozzarella, Italian ham & mushroom $31
Diavola - Tomato, mozzarella, Sicilian salami, chilli & roasted capsicum $31
Prosciutto & Rocket - Tomato, mozzarella, Parma ham & fresh rocket $33
Capri - Tomato, mozzarella, Italian ham, artichoke, mushroom & black olives $33
Veggie - Tomato, basil, mozzarella, olives, mushrooms, capsicum, rocket, onion &
artichokes $27
Gluten-free base (11") or vegan cheese available on request $4 each

SECONDI
Slow cooked Te Mana Lamb Ossobuco - Served with Saffron Risotto $45
Tagliata Steak - Grilled Prime beef scotch fillet served with rocket, cherry
tomatoes, shaved parmesan & Modena balsamic reduction $42
Porcini Mushroom Risotto - Aged Acquarello rice, Porcini & Chantarelles
mushrooms topped with Celeriac crisps $42

SIDES
Potato Pureé - silky mash potato topped with soute Bacon & Green pea $16
Italian Iceberg salad - Iceberg wedge served with Vegan Pesto dressing $14

DESSERT
Tiramisú - Savoiardi, espresso coffee, mascarpone with cocoa dusting $17
Italian Chocolate Cake - 70% dark chocolate, ganache & cream (GF) $14
Semifreddo al Torroncino - Nougat semifreddo served with chocolate sauce $16 
Vegan Pannacotta - Coconut & vanilla pannacotta served with mix berries $15  

WELCOME TO FARELLI'S BY GIOVI
We have a true passion for authentic Italian cuisine, made right here with only the best ingredients and of course, love! Creating and serving

simply delicious dishes in a relaxed, ambient venue is what we believe makes Giovi so special. Discover us for yourself. Avanti!



Authentic Italian Cuisine

Is your meet Halal? yes it is

Is your pasta homemade? yes, every day at our first restaurant in Frankton

Could I add chicken to my plate? We are sorry, no chicken is allowed in pasta or pizza

Do you have Pineapple Pizza? No, we are trying to be as authentic as possible

Do you have Fettuccine Alfredo? Read the top answer, is not a real Italian plate

 Can I have parmesan cheese with my Vongole? is an Italian code violation to 

put cheese on fish

Can you do just a Veggie pasta? Unfortunatelly we do not have any fresh veggie in this 

restaurant since we do all the production in our first restaurant in Frankton

Can you do a Vegan Carbonara? unfortunately we cannot do a Vegan Carbonara, every

time a person ask us, an Italian Nonna will die in Italy

In how many pieces you can cut the pizza? in thousands pieces if needed, but 

still a 12 inch one

how many people can you feed with one plate? simple, one person or two kids

Is the chocolate cake tasting like chocolate? guess the answer yourself

 Are the Clams fresh? yes they arrive every two days from Dunedin

Can I have ice in my wine? you are killing thousands of years of Italian traditions but yes

Can we have fries? when on earth an Italian Restaurant does Fries?

If you noticed the “meet/meat” mistake in the first line and you are reading this, well done,

 you took the time to read it all !!!

find out your fun answer
feel free to help us adding more


